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The chicken died timidly, no noise, only a quick crazed dash
from the bullet before giving in. Detached feathers settled peacefully
arounl:l its surrender.
Burt didn't pick it up right away. Hate was a warm tight embrace,
crazy in the sun. He sat back on the porch scratching his dry fingers
on his milk white leg and enjoying the empty yard. Crazy hate. The
chicken annoyed him.
The way she walked, it was as if she were afraid to get her feet
dirty. One leg down, ginger soft, and the other curled tight as landing
gear that would let itself down at the last possible moment. And then
the other leg would yank up. Fast and disgusted. She was a lady, a
dainty little lady, delicate poking legs firm in their stockings, solid
but don't touch . Never. Not that he would want to. She never ever
had both feet on the ground at the same time. Scared of the dirt
between her yellow toes, scared of the yellow sun behind her head,
she always moved fast, quiet, a sheen glaring off her fitted feathers
with each tenative bob of her head. Pointless crazy hate like liquor
after that one swallow that does it, that kicks it down, can't be stopped .
It made Burt so tired just to watch. She annoyed him. She did, and
heat did, and the sun was within reach.
He burned alone. No one else was ever there, only heat and a
persistent drone that was summer. If Burt could have shot the noise
he would have, with more than one bullet. And he did have more
than one so that was fine . He could pull one out like diving warm
hands into cool schools of silver fish, like life in his palm separated
from all the rest, a single bullet. It probably wouldn't take more than
one. Only nerves.
The thing was, when you spoke it was barely there, but the
silence was filled so that you had to listen to it, the hum of a thousand
maniacal insects. It was so heavy that the air dragged . The sound of
his chair leg scraping against the porch seemed a little delayed, fighting
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its way up through the drone as the warm whiskey fought its way
down his throat. He shoved the chair loud, with dull anger, his legs
three times as long as the chairs, and tilted back for a beer chaser. It
wasn't cold . Nothing was, not even the chicken carcass. Heat like this
and it would stay body-warm all afternoon.
Burt ran a long spare hand across the canvas of his stomach,
pressing at its fever. His body stretched taut, short of skin, bones
pressing through like a relief map. Sweating sapped him tired and
sweating for no reason, sweating sitting still made him crazy for
something. He didn't know what. Maybe it was just whatever he was
losing like thoughts floating away mistaken for impurities. It was an
angry thing not to put them back. He could think about a dead
chicken and he could hate the tentative nature of each footstep and
what it did to him to watch but he couldn't bring on a clean sweat.
It was all bad, sour.
He'd done her a favor, really--at least she was out of the heat.
Cold silver fish bullet. She didn't have to feel anything anymore, just
hold it all cold inside. Dead blood pumped sweet and she was dead
even if she wasn't cold. Burt closed one eye, tight, looking in, rolling
it up, straining the socket trying to imagine the hen someplace else.
Wherever it was she'd have both feet on the ground. She'd be relaxed.
Opening the shut eye was hard, it had rolled so far away. Hands
hanging, asleep, out of blood, cold because they were empty. It mattered more what it felt like on the inside. Pockets in the winter were
filled. He could slip a hand in stirring silver bullets metal cold pulling
away blood from one finger. Now, his head dropping back, whiskey,
imagination, something jerks it up and out up and out, hard, pecking
chin search. Burt pulled the wave of drunkeness heavy over his head.
He tried to focus on the carcass in the yard. The sun was so crazy
he let his tired eye slip back into hiding. When he looked at it
cockeyed, the chicken could be nothing but discarded paper, limp
and careless with humidity . Chickens never relax. Never. Don't touch.
God, breath pressed hard around him. Metal would be cool. Burt
woke up a little more with this thought, became conscious of his
spine, swilled more whiskey. It didn't seem to have any temperature
at all. He thought about how he ought to go pick up the hen and
put her in a nice warm bath, really relax her, relax her all the way
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into chicken soup. So slow. He almost wished someone would come
along and shoot him . He wouldn't run from the bullet. He'd take it
soft and sweaty in his gut, folding it into the palm of his belly, gentle,
not even bothering to sit up straight. The noise would catch up later
but it would be too late for his ears. Then summer held Burt close
like a flesh-warm embrace on a day when it was too warm even to
shake your own hand.
Chicken soup wouldn't help him now. Burt wouldn't let himself
think about eating. His palm casually dropped under the chair looking
for cigarettes. He slipped one long-fingered and white out of the pack
and placed it gently between dry lips. He held it there lightly, never
clamping down, a retriever taught never to bite down on the bird.
He was so gently drunk that holding it was sweet and his lips were
fond with memory. He thought he smiled as if at children, as if at
small warm soft things, he thought that was how he smiled but in
the drunk crazy sun it was really just a leer. The cigarette hung stiff
until he remembered that he hadn't lit it yet . Finding the lighter in
his pocket seemed fond, too, familiar, and then to have it burst forth
with a flame more touching than sunsets in its wavering heat upon
heat . Something. He would never get over things like lighters and
suns and the way they performed without effort or fear.
Burt dragged dry on the cigarette, pulling it away from his lips
with a hand turned sideways to cover his mouth. It was all so slow,
magnified . He was beginning to feel big and loose in his movements,
expansive toward this swimming world. Drunk arm, flopping back
after a drag, seemed so graceful in his head but on the outside it was
unexpected, a limb bouncing from the side of a stretcher. In the crook
it slowed white and if he looked down he would smile at it with
fondness. His. A thin stream of sweat travelled like a vein from his
breastbone, pooling in the thin folds of gut. Burt could feel another
starting somewhere in his armpit, gathering, building up, then slipping quick as oil over the grooves of his ribcage. It didn't make any
difference that he was stiller than the air that crawled around him .
Burt thought of himself, stiff as furniture in the shade of the porch,
sweat sliding down his body in effortless streams. It didn't feel so
angry now, just quiet heat. He was smooth. He was dripping wax
from his fingertips, burning up inside, licking his own flames. He
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was a pissing cow, detatched, disconnected, and he would float away
in the stream of his own sweat and piss. The whiskey was running
sweet inside.
Now it was only the chicken. Sorry. He felt like now he could
have held her still and soft. Pet her in his lap like a cat. Warmer.
Too late though, so he wished she were just paper in the yard, trash
that would disappear gradually, sinking into the grass, separating by
fiber. The cigarette burned close to his fingers and he brought it to
his mouth, ~ucking smoke out fast before flicking it off the porch. It
landed in the green weeds not even smoldering, put out in the air,
afraid to challenge the choking strength of summer's vegetation. Claws
in and out stroking sitting heavy, not tense to leap from the thigh,
a chicken blinking like sleep arching its neck. At least the yard was
green. Beyond green, swelling with growth, weeds and grasses spilled
over any sharp objects and held them down. The area was blurred by
its own fertility, and of course, the animals. Noise, the hum of insects
crawling-the air was infested. What did it take to make a dead
chicken purr? Burt could almost see the yard moving and he knew
what it was. Every humming insect was dragging some air behind it,
blurring, crayon trails . Burt was out of cigarettes. Burt was tired. He
sat watching the yard while the whiskey replaced the insect hum in
his head with a sound all its own like a muddy river. Breath was slow
and ragged. He'd get the chicken in a minute.
In the yard the chicken seemed to sleep, a wing crooked open,
whiter than paper in the sun.
A minute of summer came slower than death . Burt slept, stiff
with its denial, glowing in the shade like a rock under water. He
snored but he didn't know that he slept. As he dozed the afternoon
wore tired without promising any darkness, only more heat, threatening, bladder full. The chicken in the yard had flattened imperceptibly
closer to the ground, feathers matting lifelessly where in the morning
breeze they had stood bravely fluttering, inviting Indians. Death was
apparent in the curve of her beak and the way her yellow leg twisted,
clutching at its invisible perch. The bullet hole was an indentation in
her side, dark, caked like blood from a forgotten nosebleed. It seemed
close to harmless. All that she had been running from now gathered
here, bumping crazy and alive with the music of a feast.
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Things also gathered around Burt where he slept stiff as the wood
of his chair. Gnats and flies in small swarms clouded near any promise
of wetness, the gaping cave of his mouth, the pocket between the arm
and chest. Every now and then one would touch needles on his skin .
Then Burt's sleeping arm would lift, annoyed, and wave them away.
from the ward it was a lazy summer welcome.
The sun didn't really sink. Evening came with light filtered haze
and more noise. Cicadas tortured shrill in the air. Mosquitoes flew
intent on bursting ripe with blood. The yard seemed dangerously
green. Crazy. Ripe with the smell of sun-baked wheat. Heat drew
some lines too sharp, trees and grasses were etched fine, but in the
middleground light wavered, a sweet pool, clear.
Burt woke with only one eye and so heavy now. God, breath
pressed hard in his throat. He was dripping warm and sweet, blood,
sweat, none of it mattered. Wax would melt slow. Mold. The gun
felt almost cool against his palm, but he knew it would get hot soon,
go bad held against flesh, so he shot out fast, murdering the air. Dull
pressing noise beyond noise: the emptiness. Then for a minute everything seemed quiet. Burt relaxed and let the taste of metal cling to
his lips .
In the yard the chicken drowned in the light. One eye had recently
been plucked by a wandering hawk, leaving the socket harmlessly
smooth . Without an eye the chicken seemed almost good natured and
a satisfied blank expression came over her small head.
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